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Notice 
TRAINING INTERNSHIP AND PLACEMENT CELL 

INTERNSHIP DRIVE 
This is to inform that Netleon Technologies is conducting an Internship Drive for all the 
students who are doing graduation, for the position of the following: 

S. No. Post Skills Required Stipend 

1 Content Writer (2) 

Should have very good skill of research and writing to 
attract visitors on a website or app, it would be good to have 
knowledge of fields like politics, latest technologies, e-
commerce. 

Yes 

2 Web Developer (2) 
Should have coding knowledge with PHP, MySQL, React 
JS and MVC environment. English communication should 
be good. 

No 

3 
Graphic Designer & 

Video Editor (3) 
Should have expertise with tools like Adobe Photoshop, 
illustrator, Adobe premiere and Maya. 

Yes 

4 
Social Media & 

Search Engine Expert 
(3) 

Should have knowledge on how to promote anything on 
social media by applying white hat techniques, and how 
search engine algorithms work. 

Yes 

 
Total Posts are 8.  
Netleon Technologies works with clients to unlock value through technology, creativity, and 
business-minded strategy. We are serving more than 500 clients based in the USA, UK, and India. 
It works in association with World Bank, Google India, Rural Development Ministry of Rajasthan, 
and DoNER Ministry. 

Please Note 
1) Stipend depends on the candidate and it will be a minimum 5000 per month.  
2) The internship period will be for 6 months at least. After that if we would like any candidate, we can 
offer her/him to continue as a full-time employee. 

3) Only candidates who think they can add some value to the company should apply for the above posts.  
4) The company can ask to leave the candidate anytime if the company is not satisfied with their behavior 
or work deliveries.  
5) If any candidate leaves the company before completing the internship period, the company will not 
offer any certificate and can ask to refund the amount paid to the candidate.  
 

Interested students can fill the following form latest by 2nd August 2021 

https://forms.gle/G66JJM2PGhvcyvkc7 
 
 
For further details, please send your queries to tipc@stxaviersjaipur.org 
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